


We are going to be continuing to use ‘The Night Zoo 
keeper’ for our English activities this week. 

You have a very special job, you have been recruited as 
a new Night Zoo Keeper at this magical zoo. 

English





Now imagine you are the Night Zookeeper.

Try to answer these questions as your 
character.

1. What would you look like as the Night 
Zookeeper?

2. Can you list five tools you think you would 
need as the Night Zookeeper?

3. What type of uniform would you have?



Guided Reading
Thump…Thump…Thump…
His footsteps thundered 
down the road, causing 
passers-by to stare in 
amazement, dogs to howl 
in back yards and 
alarmed old ladies to 
peer out of their 
bedroom windows 
wearing petrified looks 
on their faces. 

His legs were as long as oak trees, his torso was as wide as a house and 
his fists were as heavy as tractors: this metallic monster meant 
business.
“Number 28 checking in. Over.” He spoke into the radio set, built in to 
his helmet.
His instructions crackled back through the earpiece. He knew what he 
had to do…



Guided Reading 

Purple Group –2 Questions

Blue – 3 Questions

Green – 4 Questions

Orange – 5 Questions

1. Who/what is Number 28? What is his mission? Where has he come 
from? Who is he speaking to?

2. Do robots have feelings? Will there be robots around in the 
future?

3. If we all had a personal robot that belonged to us, would this be a 
good thing or a bad thing?

4.Does a robot need to eat food, or do they need fuel?

5.What is the difference between fuel and food?



Active Learning



Maths
Complete the coloured work you would normally do in class.  If you want to try 

the other challenges, please feel free ☺

Purple group: challenge one

Blue group and green group: challenge two

Orange group and red group: challenges two and 
three



Challenge One
We are building our maths knowledge.



Challenge Two
We are improving our maths reasoning.



Challenge Three
The children need to sit on the chairs 
so that no consecutive numbers 
(remember, consecutive numbers are 
just numbers next to each other 
when counting in  1s, e.g. 5 and 6 or 2 
and 3) are next to each other 
horizontally, vertically or diagonally.

Challenge: is there more than 1 way 
to solve this problem? How do you 
know?



Reading Independently

Read for at least 15 minutes independently. You can read a book 
of your choice.

If you would like to read ‘The Week Junior’ follow this link. 

If you would like to read an online book, follow this link.

https://magazine.theweekjunior.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=Age+7-9&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=


Handwriting 



Vocabulary building game

Can you describe something without using the word or some words linked to it?

Today you are going to put your skills to the test.  Print out or choose a card from 
the screen over the next few slides.  Describe it to someone at home and see if 
they can work out what you are describing.  Remember you cannot say the words on 
the card to describe it!






